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CHEERS AND CELEBRATIONS
New Year Party

January 4:
New Year started on a jovial note for the staff at the New Year bash organized by the
Director, Ms. Sharmistha Julka, at Gurgaon. The day long celebration was marked by
games, music and delicious food.
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FUN AND FIRE-LOHRI, JAN 13.

LET’S FLY KITES, JAN 14.

Republic Day Celebration

The Sagar School
Tijara, District Alwar
Rajasthan - 301 411
Tel. No.+91 99833 08801 - 04

The 66th Republic Day was celebrated with a lot of patriotic fervour and enthusiasm on 26th
January. The ‘Tiranga’ was hoisted by the Principal followed by the National Anthem.
Teachers and students of ‘Rajkiya Madhyamik’ school from the neighbouring Malliyar
Gujjar village were invited to be a part of the Republic day celebrations.
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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FORWARD MARCH

HOISTING THE TIRANGA

INSPECTION OF PARADE

GLORY TO THE NATION

FOR FREEDOM

Vibrant and colourful floats with students in different ensembles added to the glory and festivities.

DIAMOND HOUSE-USHERING IN THE WINTER

EMERALD HOUSE– WELCOME SPRING
RUBY HOUSE- ‘CAN YOU HEAR THE PITTER
-PATTER OF THE RAINS?’

SAPPHIRE HOUSE-SSSUMMERS HERE
ALREADY!!!

THE HORSE SHOW

COMMUNITY COOKING

The Horse show by the students was another major attraction.
After the morning festivities, the Principal, staff and IAYP students joined forces to prepare and serve a lip smacking,
sumptuous meal for all including the Sodexo staff.
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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Honours for the Sagar School

The Sagar School was acknowledged as amongst the top schools of the country at
The School Leadership Summit held in New Delhi on 31st January organized by
Digital Learning Group. It was attended by the top educationists of the country. The
Principal received the honours on behalf of the School and also participated in the
session relating to assessment strategies and innovative approaches in evaluation.
Farewell to Class of 2015

FELICITATIONS

STUDENTS SPEAK AND SHARE…

CLASS OF 2015

The farewell function for the outgoing class XII students of The Sagar School was held on 18th February, at the School
campus. The Chief Guest Dr. Philip Lundberg, Senior Vice President and Campus Director of Modi Academic
International Institute-Stratford University, New Delhi, along with his wife Ms. Rae Lundberg, addressed the
graduating Class of 2015. He emphasized on the importance of being lifelong learners and urged them to learn
Programming and Foreign Languages.
Two students from the School-Pururaj Gandhi, Head Boy and Thoinu Karam, Head Girl were honoured with a 100%
Scholarship to pursue the undergraduate programme offered by the University. The generosity of the Senior Vice
President was received with joy and gratitude by the deserving students.
The Chief Guest along with the Director and the Principal presented badges, mementoes and the School magazineReminiscences @ Sagar to the outgoing class and wished them well for their future endeavours. Representative students
spoke about the precious memories gathered at the School which they would carry in their hearts throughout their lives.
The class XI students, as hosts presented heartwarming songs and dances. It was also an emotional moment for the
parents who also added their blessings and wishes for their wards for the forthcoming board exams and a successful
future.
The entire event from morning till night was photographed and recorded by the President of The Sagar School Alumni
Association, Aditya Bhasin and his team of photographers.
Manali Arora of class XI writes:

2015 farewell was a memorable occasion for all the students as well as the School. All the class XII students were
perfectly dressed-girls in sarees and boys in formal suits. Parents of all class XII students also joined the program. They
were very proud to see their children getting mementos by the chief guest Dr. Philip Lundberg. All the class XII
students were escorted by class XI students. The chief guest gave an inspiring speech to motivate class XII students. The
program ended successfully with the speech of class XII students where they expressed their emotions and their
experience in The Sagar School bringing tears in everyone’s eyes. It was very touching! After the program, parents
bid good bye to their children and wished them luck for upcoming board exams. An extravagant evening party was
arranged (a DJ was specially brought in from Delhi). We danced and enjoyed all evening.
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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ADMIN DAY@The Sagar School– February10
Admin day was celebrated to acknowledge the unstinting support and contribution of the administrative staff in the
smooth running and progress of the School. From morning till afternoon the admin staff including the Director,
Principal and the Vice-Principal engaged in lots of fun and games as everyone competed for the attractive gifts at the
end of each event. Gift vouchers were presented as tokens of appreciation.

FUN TIMES

WORKAHOLICS TAKE A BREAK

COLOUR ZONES

HOLI…DAY

The festival of Colours was celebrated on March 06. Gaurav of class XI writes:

We celebrated Holi with water, colour, sweets and with lots of happiness. All the students were enjoying here more than
at their homes. Even all the teachers enjoyed a lot including our Principal, Vice– principal & Head of Pastoral Care and
even the visiting faculty from abroad. They were so happy to see the celebration of festival with such great zeal. We
were provided with a tremendous space, our cricket field and the school also provided us with lots of colours and water.
We started playing Holi in the morning and we stopped in the afternoon and then we were served tasty sweets and lassi,
which was relished by everyone. I want to celebrate every festival at The Sagar School with my Sagar family.
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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SOCIAL OUTREACH PROGRAMME AND ENDEAVOURS
Sagarians reach out to teach students at Malliyar Village before their final exams.

STUDENTS TEACHERS WITH THEIR LEARNERS

The Indian Heritage Camp

Honourable Chairperson’s son Aiden Sagar along with Gustav Ottrubay from Austria, participated in the Indian
Heritage Camp organized at the campus from 16th to 20th March. The programme included a mélange of activities
planned by the School for visiting foreign students in order to stimulate their interest in the rich cultural heritage of
India. It included painting sessions, clay modelling, yoga, hindi classes, meditation, music, cooking, popular sports,
vedic maths, carpentry, papier mache’, observatory sessions, a presentation on India, nature walks and community
service.
In the neighbouring village- A glimpse

A RHYMING SESSION

LENDING HANDS DURING HARVEST

SAGARIAN OUTDOOR JAUNTS
Jaipur Literary Fest-21st - 23rd January

The highlights of this annual literary
experience included the opening speech by the
Chief Minister Ms. Vasundhara Raje; a talk
by Mr. Javed Akhtar, the noted lyricist, poet
and writer; Girish Karnad’s session on ‘The
Reading Habit’ ; a talk show involving Amish
Tripathi and Bibek Deb Roy on ‘The Conflict
LITERARY MOMENTS
of Dharma in the Mahabharata; a book
reading session by Mr. Raj Kamal Jha and Amit Chaturvedi; ‘book unveiling’ of ‘Ocean to Ocean’ by Sushmit Sen at
Diggi Palace and a conversation between Salima Hashmi and Shabana Azmi on ‘Faiz and Kaifi – A Poetic Legacy’.
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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From the 21st to the 23rd of January I had the pleasure of accompanying Ms. Shipra Bahl
and five students to the literature festival in Jaipur. It was my first trip to a big city of India.
The cultural meaning of this festival was overwhelming, especially for me, a European
who came to India to broaden his mind and gain a lot of cultural experience. Many
famous Indian authors, actors and even politicians got together at this festival to share their
thoughts and spread the Indian literature all over the world.
It was no coincidence that I also met a lot of Americans and Europeans, who came all the
way to India to experience this festival.
Of all the events me and my group attended, Mrs. & Mr. Javed Akhtar’s talk on Indian
theatre caught my attention. These two famous Indian actors described the current situation
in India and how the cultural elements have changed over the years.
Along with sightseeing I also visited traditional markets and impressive temples and
fortunately I also got to see parts of a Hindu wedding!

Sagarians At Suraj Kund- February 13

FUN FAIR

Arnav Rai of class VIII, writes:

DESTRESSING

My experience at Surajkund Mela has been unforgettable. When we reached the mela we were divided into groups. I
was with Harsh Kumar Bishwas and Wangchuk Tseten Tonyot of class VIII. We enjoyed at the various stalls which
displayed the various traditions and cultures. Gustav sir, Eileen ma’am and John Sir went with us. We shopped a lot
too. We ate to our hearts content. We had fun-unlimited, on the way to the fair, at the fair and on our way back. So,
overall it was an unforgettable trip with unforgettable people.

TRIP TO ALWAR

FUN AT GURGAON

The class XII students enjoying their weekly Sundays out of campus after hectic academic weeks in the month of
March.
www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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ACADEMICS AND SCHOLASTIC EXTENSION
Grand Awards by The Dainik Bhaskar Brain Hunt 2 Competition-2014 held in March.

Vasu Mittal and Priyanka Advani of class VII, Sushma Kshetrimayum, class X and Sonia Bohra, class XII- proud winners at the
National and State levels

Vasu Mittal of class VII writes:
When I got the news that I am receiving special prizes for Dainik Bhaskar I really believed that ‘hard works pays off’.
When our honourable principal was giving the prizes it was a proud moment for me. I was really happy when my
friends were cheering for me.
Observatory Sessions
In addition to the regular sessions, students observed the comet LOVEJOY in the month of January and continued
observing it using the 14 inch telescope in the month of February.
Comet Lovejoy is bright and easily observed through the observatory telescope. It is indeed a rare opportunity for the
students to watch and observe the bright celestial visitor.
On 5th February, a few students of The Sagar School were at the observatory to photograph Jupiter and the shadow of a
Moon of Jupiter (Io) falling on the surface of Jupiter. The students also photographed the green celestial visitor in the
Solar System.

SPORTING TIMES
School Games Federation of India, Delhi (2nd- 8thJanuary)

At this prestigious National Basketball tournament, Karnivijay Singh, class XII and Ankita, class XI were among the
first five players from the CBSE Team in the league matches played among 42 teams.

KARNIVIJAY SINGH

ANKITA

www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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ANNUAL FRIENDLY SPORTS MEET- January 16-17:

Remfry & Sagar vs The Sagar School

At this much awaited friendly clash between the School and the Remfry & Sagar (R&S), players move in headlong to
clinch the winning trophies for badminton, table tennis and cricket. TSS made a clean sweep in badminton while
R&S Team got the trophy for table tennis. Everyone waited with bated breath for the most prestigious and fiercely
competitive cricket match to be played post breakfast.
To the utter disappointment of the School and the utter glee of the R&S, the most prized and polished trophy rolled
over to be showed off at their office.

THE SHUTTLERS PAR EXVELLENCE

BALL IN MY COURT!!!

UPLIFTING EXPERIENCE

Inter House Squash Championship 2014-15-January 19-29.

Inter House Cricket Championship 2014-15-February 19 - March 1.

RUBIES EMERGE AS THE OVERALL CHAMPIONS

THE OVERALL WINNERS WERE THE CRICKET CHAMPS OF RUBY

www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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JUNIOR STUDENTS (classes IV-VIII)
February 26 - 28

CRICKETING TIMES-VICTORY CHEERS TO CLASS VI

BASKETBALL FUN-VICTORY TO MIJI’S TEAM
VICTORY TO BOYS OF CLASS IV TO VI

Football: Class XII won

FLAUNTING THE FOOT…BALL-CLASS VIII CLAIMS VICTORY

SPORTS STAFF VS JUNIOR STUDENTS-STAFF WINS

CLASS XII VS REST OF THE SCHOOL
17TH FEBRUARY
FOOT FUN-CLASS VIII WINS

www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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SCHOOL CINEMA

The Sagar School also received endorsement and
appreciation from the Edu-media team, in recognition of
the School’s commitment to equip the students with
values, morals and skills to deal with life’s challenges by
adopting school cinema.
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TREASURING OUR TREASURES

Five students from The Sagar School have fetched top
honours for themselves and the School by securing
national level and state level positions in International
Level Environment Education Programme ‘OUR
TREASURE PLANTS’ to create awareness about plant
wealth of the nature surrounding us. 35 entries from the
school were submitted in December 2014.
Following five students were awarded medals and
certificates:
Manisha Udayan, class X- National Level 4th Position
Ronit Irom, class IX - National Level 5th Position
Narul Jafar, class VI - State Level 4th Position
Aditya Kumar Sharma, class V - State Level 5th Position
Riddhi Sharma, class V - State Level 6th Position

Vanessa of class VIII writes:

It was an inspiring life skill learning experience.
Everyone in our class has enjoyed watching some of the
movies. My favourite movie is ‘Size Perfect’. This movie
was good for me because, in this world everyone wants to
become like Hrithik Roshan, Salman Khan etc. and girls
want to be attractive like the stars Aishwarya Rai, Katrina
Kaif, Deepika Padukone, etc. They don’t know they are
beautiful the way they are. It is said that the women
around the world are never dressed without a smile, so I
think for girls, they should always be happy and keep
smiling. For boys they should do what’s right for them
and play whichever sport they like. I liked all the movies
because all of the movies have something new and
interesting for students like us. I have learned a lot after
watching them.
Inter School Painting Competition

Four students from the School took part in an Inter
School Painting Competition on 6th February, held at
Rabindranath World School, Gurgaon. There were 58
participants from 8 different schools. The participants
from The Sagar School were: Samiksha Negi, Riddhi
Sharma of class V, Vasu Mittal of class VII and Nitin
Yadav of class VIII.

PROUD MOMENTS

Manisha Udayan of class X writes:

As it was a National Competition I thought of it just as an
opportunity to try something new.
I made an owl and gave it the name ‘Drawing war-THE
OWL KING.
I made it with dry leaves and also some 3D stuff which
people usually admire. I thought of something which
would turn to be different. I dried the leaves which, I had
been collecting since a long time. They were good in
shape and colour. I ended up making an owl which I had
originally never intended to.
I never thought that I would win. But I was shocked
when I came to know that I had secured the fourth
position all over India! I’m really glad to win this
national award and for this I’d thank Principal Ma’am,
Vice-principal Sir and my art teachers for always
encouraging and being supportive towards me.

www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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LEARNING EXPERIENCES @ SEMINARS AND
WORKSHOPS
Creating Thinking Schools-14th February
Six teachers from The Sagar School along with the
Principal and the Vice-principal participated in the
13thAnnual Conference 2015 ‘Creating Thinking Schools’
organized by the Gurgaon Progressive Schools Council
and CBSE Sahodaya Schools Complexes (Gurgaon
Chapter). The Chief Guest and Keynote Speaker was
Lt. Gen. A. K. Singh, PVSM, AVSM, SM, VSM (Retd.)
who advocated the need of ‘Cooperative Competitive
Federalism’ in education sector to improve the condition
of education in our country.

CAREERS IN HOSPITALITY

ACQUAINTING THE SENIOR STUDENTS WITH
THE SAT DETAILS-JAMBOREE GROUP

CREATIVE EXCHANGES

An orientation programme was organized on 3rd February,
at The Sagar School Campus by the Oberoi group of
hotels. The students were acquainted with careers in
hospitality and the offer to earn while learning.
WORDS AND STROKES

CAREER COUNSELLING
On 22nd January, a visual presentation was given in the
School auditorium
by Ms. Joanne Elvy,
Director of
International
Recruitment at
Algoma University,
regarding the
admission
requirements and
study programmes at
her university in
Canada. The
students displayed a
lot of curiosity
regarding the fee
structure, scholarship and residential facilities.

Aarushi Sharma, class XII writes:

So now this is it-the end of 12 blissful years of school
life. Looking back at all these years that I have spent as a
student, I can’t help being overwhelmed with a feeling of
nostalgia and emotion. I realize that today I depart with
mixed emotions- joyous that I’m prepared to deal with
life’s challenges, yet disappointed that I have to leave
school in order to move on in life. Last two years in this
school were full of memories I will cherish throughout
my life. I met so many people here, some who taught me
what to do and some who taught me what not to do.
Today, on the threshold of life before we all part ways, I
would like to thank all of you for the person you have
helped me become today.
Mharhoni Josephine, class XII writes:

The good thing about life is that ‘nothing lasts’ forever
and maybe that’s what makes- people, memories, things
and places precious because we realize their importance
knowing that one day, things will eventually come to an
end. We treasure people, feelings and moments.

www.thesagarschool.org; e-mail: info@thesagarschool.org
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We understand their significance and how valuable they
are for we know it once in a life time and things won’t
ever happen all over again.
And just like that, the time that I’ve spent here in Sagar is
precious to me. Precious because, it’s not forever but also
because I learnt things that I know I wouldn’t have been
able to learn elsewhere. The learning might have been
more of realization but what made the difference was the
people. People are lessons and here I had my share of
lessons to learn from and whether we want it or not,
people leave and impact but it always is up to us to make
the choices, choices on whom we allow to make an
impact on us, because the people we meet help us to
make who we are and we carry pieces of each other
wherever we go.
And now more than ever, I have learnt that life is like
time and that life shouldn’t be wasted trying to be
somebody else. Our life should be about us. Our life
should be lived the way we dream to because at the end,
even though our hopes and dreams might run short of
time.
It was ours to pursue and not anybody else.
GERMAN

Mein Haus
Ichhabeeinen grosses
Haus.MeinHausistblau.InmeinemHausgibtesfuenfZimme
r.Ich und meinBruderteilen das Zimmer zusammen.InmeinemHausgibtesschoenenGarten.Der Garten
istschoen und attraktiv.ImSommerist das Garten
sehrnuetzlich,weilwirsitzen.Wirhaben 4 Schlafzimmer
und einenAbstellraum.DieKuecheistauch gross und
sauber.WirhabeneinekleinSchwimmbadauch.Ich mag
esviel.IchliebemeinHaus.
Sakshi, class VII

FRENCH

Ma Journée
Je me réveille à six heures du matin, mais je me lève à six
heures et quart. Après, je vais à la salle de bain et je fais
ma toilette. Je me brosse les dents, je me coiffe.
A sept heures je prends mon petit déjeuner. Je toujours
bois la tasse du lait. Pendant le petit déjeuner je regarde la
télé ou je lis les journaux.
A sept heures et demie je vais à l´école avec mon ami
Nishant. Nous allons à pied, le chemin à l´école, ça fait
trente minutes.
Pendant nos leçons à l’école, nous devons écouter, écrire
dans nos cahiers, faire attention, écrire les tests et aller au
tableau aussi.
Notre école commence à huit heures, A l´école nous apprenons les mathématiques, les langues : français, anglais.
J´aime les langues mais je déteste les mathématiques !
Je rentre chez moi à trois heures de l’après-midi. Le soir
je fais mes devoirs et je joue du football.
A dix heures et demie je me couche et je regarde la télé.
Je m´endors à onze heures.
Merci
Divyansh Duggal (classe huitième)

Les couleurs
NOIR

Voilà la couleur de ceux qui sont indépen-dants, solides et
disciplinés. Les moments les plus bonnes sont ceux quand
vous pouvez gagner vos objectifs. Si vous préférez le
noir, votre discipline sera le remède pour réta-blir la paix.
Vos faiblesses apparaissent lorsque vous êtes déprimés ou
si vous vous méconnaissez.
BLEU

Meine Schule
Meine Schule Name ist Die Sagar Schule. Meine Schul
eistsehr gross und schoen. Sie hat 4 Hof,wo wirviele
Sport spielenkann.Die Schule hat viele Hostel fuer
Schuelern. Die Observatory istauchhier.Wirseheneinen
Film im Hall jeden Sonntag Wirhabenviel Spasshier.Die
Lehersindhilfsbereit und verstaendnisvoll.
Ich mag meine Schule.
Pragya Agarwal, class VII
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Si le bleu est vo-tre couleur préférée, vous êtes une personne créa-tive, pleine de volonté et vous avez les sens
déve-loppés. Vous êtes un pensif qui aime s’exprimer à
travers l’art. Vous rééquilibrez en mettant en pratique vos
consciences et le mieux dans un environnement artistique.
Vos faiblesses apparaissent lorsque vous êtes fatigués,
vous man-quez de détente et de di-vertissement.
Donnée Par*Vedant Mathur (classe dixième)
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bZ’oj&vYykg ,d gS*
bZ’oj&vYykg ,d gS]
;gh etgc dh lh[k gSA
djks er cqjs dje]
bruh rks vkuh pkfg, ‘kjeA
ftudh uh;r usd gS]
muds fy, lc ,d gSA
Hkk”kk cksyh vusd gS]
ij fny lcdk ,d gSA
cl QdZ gS] igpku dk]
vPNkb;ksa ds Kku dkA
og lRrk rks ,d gS]
ekurs ge D;ksa vusd gSA
tuuh tSls ,d gS]
mudh larku vusd gSA
ek¡ dk jDr cgs gj ru esa]
lksp lcdh vusd gSA
bZ’oj&vYykg ,d gSA
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Ekkrk&iq=
Kkunkrk] tUenkrk ]
tue&Tkue dk buls ukrk A
/ku&nkSyr gS vkrk tkrk]
Ekkrk&firk ls lc lq[k ikrk A
djsa lnk budk lEeku]
j[ksa gjne budk /;ku A
c<k,W lnk ge budk eku]
;s gSa gekjs lk{kkr~ Hkxoku A
ge esa clrh budh tku]
ge c<k,W budh ‘kku A
lRdeZ vkSj ijksidkj ls]
curk gS ekuo thou egku A
djsa gesa’kk vPNs dke]
cusa ekW dh lPph larku A
;’k iksiVkuh d{kk&uoeh

lqgsy tQj 10 v

Anurag Singh, class XI
Abhishek Lamba, class XI

Zuren T Kikon, class XII

Mitul Rungta, class VIII
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Varun Konthoujam, class VIII

Ahjin Choi, class VIII

Pearly Das, class IX
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